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TEXFUSION TO DEBUT TEXTILE TRADE SHOW IN NEW YORK
The London Textile Fair to host leading International fabric manufactures
at Penn Plaza Pavilion January 16 & 17, 2019
(December 2018, New York, NY) The London Textile Fair, the leading, London-based, fashion fabrics
tradeshow, will debut in New York with a new show (TEXFUSION – New York) and is set to present more
than 100 manufacturers of fashion fabrics, accessories, technical fabrics and denim to the North
American apparel and manufacturing market from 9 am – 6 pm, Wednesday, January 16 and Thursday,
January 17, 2019 at the Penn Plaza Pavilion (401 7th Avenue) in Manhattan.
TEXFUSION – NEW YORK will host 100 among the best international manufacturers featuring fabrics
mostly for international fashion brands and designers Spring Summer 2020 collections. International
manufactures to be present at the fair include: Etique from Italy, Halley Stevensons from Scotland, the
men’s shirting mill Tekstina, Deveaux of France, the woven jacquard specialists EGR and women’s and
girl’s fabric specialists Ercea.
“We have been organizing textile trade shows since 2007 and our leading exhibition in London (The
London Textile Fair - TLTF) counts around 500, predominantly European, exhibitors. TLTF is the biggest
industry show within the UK and one of the leading European exhibitions for fashion fabrics, accessories,
print studios and vintage garments,” said John Kelley, TEXFUSION – New York organizer. “Our database
of European manufacturers is complete and some of the most prestigious mills are exhibiting with us
since the very beginning. We have a close relationship with our exhibitors and some of them asked us to
organize a show in New York, as the US market is very important for them. From here the idea of
Texfusion – New York, which will include, beside the European mills, also a small group of Far East high
quality manufacturers. TLTF format is very successful in London and we are sure that will have the same
reception in the US. We are very excited about this new project.”
TEXFUSION – NEW YORK is a trade only show dedicated to the American fashion industry. Buyers will
have the unique opportunity to source from the top international textile manufacturers. For buyers
wanting to apply for a pass, please visit: http://texfusion.co.uk/new-york
“We have been with the London Textile fair since the first edition. When we found out the Fair was
developing this to the US, we wanted to be part of this new successful chapter.” Deveaux SAS, Exhibitor
at The London Textile Fair since 2007.
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